
Drawing from the plentiful resources of Cambodia and 
their significance in traditional healing, Sense spa delivers 
an approachable and refreshing perspective on the authentic 
pillars of healing practices sourced from this vast reaching 
country and its bountiful offerings.

Paying homage to the Khmer people and their practice of 
drawing from the earth’s resources for personalized healing. 
We have thoughtfully included indigenous touches for every 
treatment, insuring they are steeped in tradition, authenticity 
and integrity but relevant in todays’ world of wellness.

Utilizing the ancient remedies of Khmer healing, we have 
blended the traditions of the “Lost Remedies” with various 
techniques of modern healing.

Offering a true sense of place and curated for you, with us.

P H N O M  P E N H





t h e  l o s t  r e m e d i e s

The ancient traditions of the Khmer people are truly 
becoming a lost art in today’s culture.   

Preserving the past and its authenticity is vital in keeping our 
healing practices steeped in tradition and rich in integrity. 
We call these ancient practices of the Khmer people the Lost 
Remedies, and our intention is to keep them alive and well. 

The Khmer traditional medicine is a form of naturopathy 
using natural remedies, such as roots, barks, leaves and herbs 
to motivate the body’s innate ability to heal and maintain 
itself. It has been used to treat various ailments for many 
years. The ancient Khmer people originally formulated these 
healing remedies during the Angkor period to soothe physical 
pain and/or injuries. Fresh Ponlei was used for cuts, Flower of 
Salt was used as an antiseptic, Turmeric was used to soothe 
the skin and some boiled barks & roots were provided as a 
medicinal beverage to help heal from the inside-out. 

Four forms of therapy are the core focus of medicinal healing 
among the Khmer people: spirit offerings, dermabrasion, 
maintaining hot & cold balance, and herbal medicines. 

Sense spa has revived some of the traditional Lost Remedies 
in the following sections to highlight their healing powers 
and how they are applied in todays’ world of wellness.   



This treatment was used as an ancient Cambodian 
herbal remedy for the men who came home from 
the war, and has been a staple in Cambodian healing 
since the Angkor era. Fresh Ponlei, Turmeric and 
Flower of Salt are the main ingredients used in 
this treatment to help heal the body. These key 
ingredients are mixed with other local ingredients 
and are warmed up in the steam poultice and gently 
compressed along the body with special attention 
to the areas with deep muscle tension. The Herbal 
Poultice is incredibly effective in releasing blocked 
energy and relaxes the muscles to minimize muscle 
spasms and tension. This unique experience, 
commences with an open palm pressure that helps 
to comfort and soothe the body.  

90 minutes

90 minutes Khmer massage has been practiced for hundreds of 
years. An ancient healing technique incorporating deep 
breathing techniques, stretching and a guided approach 
to relaxation. The core style of Khmer massage involves 
‘kneading’ the muscles gently to release deep tension  
in the body, leaving you feeling relaxed and with 
improved flexibility.

khmer herbal poultice 
ancient healing massage

ancient angkor massage
relaxing massage 



The ancient tradition of the Angkor people is to 
use powder and saffron to cover the body especially 
when the body is in need of healing. It has been 
especially instrumental in the Khmer culture for 
women as they prepare for marriage. Saffron is 
highly effective in brightening and lightening 
the skin, which is why it’s so prevalent in beauty 
regimens of Cambodia. This highly beneficial body 
wrap incorporates indigenous white clay and saffron 
to help nourish, replenish and improve the overall 
appearance of the skin. Enjoy a full  body wrap, 
steam shower and traditional application of Saffron 
Oil to rehydrate and rejuvenate the skin. 

90 minutes

60 minutes This traditional body wrap helps the body to 
remove toxins utilizing fresh ginger, Ponlei  
(Khmer Herb), coconut milk and white clay mix  
to hydrate and nourish the skin. The vitamin E  
from the coconut milk moistures and nourishes 
the skin. This detoxifying body treatment includes 
blankets to keep the body warm and to help  
regulate body temperature. An ideal choice if 
 you are seeking detoxification and an intense  
moisturizing experience.  

chol mlob traditional skin cleanse
brightening scrub + wrap 

traditional herbal wrap
detoxifying wrap 





DIVING INTO THE CULTURE OF 

CAMB ODIA AND REVEALING IN ITS 

AUTHENTICITY AND TRADITIONS; 

CAN ONLY BE TRULY EXPERIENCED 

WHEN YOU ALLOW  YOURSELF TO 

BE FULLY IMMERSED. OUR SENSE 

JOURNEYS OFFER YOU A TRUE PATH 

TO IMMERSION BY EXTENDING YOUR 

WELLNESS IN TIME AND AT TENTION. 

s e n s e  j o u r n e y s 



Experience the therapeutic fragrance & spices of 
this energizing treatment. Encapsulate your body 
in a traditional Herbal Spice steam complimented 
by our traditional Khmer body scrub. Gentle 
exfoliation and skin-enriching Khmer Spice oil help 
to smooth & replenish the body. Your experience 
concludes with a deeply therapeutic massage that 
utilizes deep kneading techniques and guided 
stretching to help relax muscles and increase 
flexibility. This unique journey leaves you feeling 
relaxed and refreshed. 

2.5 hours

2.5 hours Incorporating all of the traditional components of 
exfoliation & hydration into this three-part immersion 
experience, your body will glow from head to toe. 
This all-inclusive journey incorporates an herbal body 
scrub with Ponlei & Tamarind, re-mineralizing body 
wrap containing highly effective combinations of 
essential vitamins, minerals and anti-oxidants and an 
Aromatherapy oil massage to help increase circulation 
and balance your body’s overall function. 

signature touch 
herbal steam, exfoliation & massage 

kamlang immersion 
balancing scrub, wrap & massage 



A complete detoxifying experience that starts 
with a purifying Herbal Steam to open the pores, 
complimented by a full body exfoliation utilizing 
traditional Khmer Salt. A full one-hour massage of  
your choice incorporating one of our four customized 
blends of massage oils, replenishes and purifies the 
skin. This unique journey concludes with a one 
hour “Organic Aromatherapy” facial, that assists in 
nourishing and replenishing your skin with organic 
aromatherapy oils and botanical Neroli and Lavender 
essences customized to the needs of your skin.

3 hours

4 hours This complete head to toe journey is a true start on 
your path to wellness. Including an uplifting aromatic 
spa bath followed by a traditional Khmer full body 
scrub and customized Khmer Massage, you are ready 
to embark upon the conclusion of your wellness 
experience. After your massage, enjoy a customized 
facial treatment to purify, balance and nourish the skin. 
This extraordinary treatment concludes with a luxury 
pedicure experience, leaving you feeling completely 
refreshed and invigorated.

bombat immersion
steam, scrub, massage, facial      

baray immersion
bath, exfoliation, massage, facial & pedicure                  





PROGRESSIVE SKIN CARE REQUIRES 

THAT WE BALANCE TECHNOLOGY 

AND NATURE IN ITS MOST PERFECT 

UNISON. PROVIDING IMMEDIATE 

RESULTS BUT WITH THE PUREST OF 

INGREDIENTS.  WE HAVE PAID CLOSE 

AT TENTION TO THE VARIOUS WAYS 

THAT YOU CAN BRING TO LIGHT YOUR 

NATURAL BEAUTY BUT DELAY THE 

NATURAL AGING PROCESS AS MUCH  

AS POSSIBLE.

s e n s e  s k i n  c a r e



The ultimate in luxury facials, utilizing anti-aging 
Caviar proteins to firm, tone, refine and deeply 
hydrate the skin. Results are immediate, leaving 
your skin looking supple, healthy and luminescent. 
Caviar proteins deeply nourish and replenish your 
skin at a cellular level throughout this luxuriously 
effective treatment. Precious marine-derived actives 
work deep within the skin to optimize moisture 
levels, reinforce the skin matrix and rejuvenate the 
complexion as our signature acu-lift facial massage 
and 16-point acupressure treatment improves 
firmness and tone. 

90 minutes

90 minutes Advanced formulas are combined to target hands, 
face, neck and décolleté for immediate improvement 
in texture, tone, clarity and luminosity in the 
overall health of the skin.  A powerful blend of 
skin-illuminating botanicals combined with an 
Acti-5 brightening complex that synergistically work 
together to visibly fade dark spots. Your skin will 
instantly look radiant and dewy, offering you a fresh 
perspective on your traditional approach  
to skin care. 

luxury caviar facial

brightening facial



Like a breath of fresh air for your skin, this complete 
facial treatment features nutrients, botanicals and 
phyto-essences hand-selected for the needs of your 
complexion. An exfoliating peel, deep-cleansing 
massage and personally selected masque and serum, 
purify, balance and nourish your skin, restoring it to a 
pristine state.

60 minutes

60 minutes Reconnect with nature, spirit and self with this deluxe 
facial that combines modern skincare with the ancient 
art of aromatherapy. Nourish and replenish your 
complexion with organic oils and botanical essences 
customized to the needs of your skin and state of mind. 
Aromatherapy is featured throughout, from selected 
cleansers and toners to blended oils, masques and 
treatments. The many benefits of this facial make a 
visible and immediate impact on the skin. 

deep cleansing facial

organic aromatherapy facial



k-lift
age management system 

This advanced system integrates the strength of three  
modalities of Kinetic energy- which work in harmony with 
the body’s natural energy to target the underlying causes 
and factors associated with aging. 

Transform your skin with this modern age-management 
treatment. Includes a deep cleansing and exfoliating 
multi-acid peel for the face and neck. This experience is 
unique because of the extensive use of LED Red Light and 
Impulse Micro Current to help awaken cellular function, 
re-educate muscle tone and trigger DNA regeneration. 
A highly effective treatment that includes the infusion of 
essential nutrients into the deep layers of the skin using 
cutting-edge Transdermal Delivery technology.  
An incredible facial with undeniable results.  

60 minutes

youth accelerator facial 



Take your skin to the next level of transformation 
with this modern age-management treatment. 
Includes a deep cleansing and exfoliating multi-acid 
peel for the face and neck. Benefit from 60 minutes 
of LED Red Light and Impulse Micro Current to 
help awaken cellular functions, accelerate cellular 
repair, re-educate muscle tone and trigger DNA 
regeneration. This treatment concludes with the 
infusion of essential nutrients into the deep layers 
of the skin using cutting-edge Transdermal Delivery 
technology. Experience an immediate lifting and 
brightening of the overall appearance of the skin.  

Enhance your skin care experience with one or more 
of these highly effective enhancements. 

Express Lift | strengthen muscle tone and help delay 
the aging process. 

Express Eyes | immediate lifting and brightening of 
the eye area. 

Express Lips | reduce and toned fine lip lines, lower 
cheeks and jaw.

Express Congestion | reduce congestion & 
inflammation & improve circulation.

90 minutes

20 minutes 
each

advanced lifting facial

express skin enhancements
add-on only  





PAYING HOMAGE TO THE IMMENSE 

FRENCH CULTURE PRESENT IN PHNOM 

PENH AND THE OPPORTUNITY TO 

EXPERIENCE GLOBAL WELLNESS 

PRACTICES.  UTILIZING GENERATIONAL 

& RESPONSIBLE FARMING PRACTICES 

BY RESPECTING THE LAND AND THE 

ABUNDANCE IT PROVIDES,  FRENCH 

& CAMB ODIAN CULTURE G O HAND 

IN HAND IN THEIR ABILITY TO USE 

NATURES RESOURCES. 

s e n s e  b o d y



One’s journey must incorporate a fresh perspective in 
order to fully benefit from future experiences. This 
invigorating treatment includes a milky and nutrient 
rich footbath, where our express foot massage helps  
to release tension in the feet. Incorporating a full  
body scrub and cleansing experience with hot towels 
soaked in CAULIÈRES Complex Heat to help induce 
overall relaxation and balance in the body. A deeply 
hydrating experience, leaves you with a renewed and 
fresh perspective.

60 minutes

ode to rest
ode au repos  
back, neck, shoulders & arms massage                                 

A balancing approach to massage for the back, neck, 
shoulders and arms, this is the perfect service for those 
needing more time and attention to their upper body. 
The pure intention of this treatment is to soothe and 
repair the body.  Richly powerful ingredients found 
in this treatment have generations of proven effects, 
smoothing the skin and relaxing the muscles with  
fluid & purposeful movements. Let your tension go, 
with gentle stretching & increased relaxation from  
head to toe. 

back to the roots
retour aux sources
body scrub, hand & foot massage                            

60 minutes



Drawing inspiration from the sun and the energy 
that the sun provides, this treatment should 
eloquently be re-named “Energy of the Sun.”  A 
deeply energizing exfoliation of the entire body, 
incorporating sun kissed ingredients to energize 
and warm you from the inside-out. The signature 
rhythm massage, unique to this treatment, keeps the 
bodies energy active and warmed like the suns effect 
on the earth. A truly invigorating and energizing 
treatment experience. 

A treatment ritual offering holistic care inspired  
by the cycle of the seasons in the French 
countryside. This experience includes a full body 
scrub with hot steam towel removal that invigorates 
and soothes the skin. A unique cocoon hand & 
foot massage complimented by a light massage 
application of a soothing body oil on the legs is 
followed by cold compresses with a traditional 
oshibori and a full body massage. This head to toe 
treatment experience energizes and cleanses the 
entire body. Unique, experiential and intentional, 
from start to finish.

90 minutes

120 minutes

time for a dream
le temps d’un songe 
body scrub & full body massage                           

light of the seasons
lumieres des saisons
body scrub & full body massage





CAMB ODIA HAS SUSTAINED AND 

PROSPERED BY WAY OF THE NATURAL 

WATERWAYS THAT HAVE PROVIDED A 

LIFE SOURCE TO ITS PEOPLE.  WATER 

HAS ALWAYS PLAYED AN INTEGRAL 

ROLE IN SUSTAINING LIFE,  CLEANSING 

LIFE AND PROVIDING A SENSE OF 

PURITY IN TRADITIONAL WELLNESS 

PRACTICES.  OFFERING YOU A UNIQUE 

APPROACH TO WATER WELLNESS, 

WE OFFER YOU TWO CURATED 

TREATMENTS THAT ARE A FULL B ODY 

WATER IMMERSION IN OUR VERY OWN 

SHOWER EXPERIENCE.  

k h m e r  h e a l i n g  b y  w a t e r



FLOWER OF SALT is a natural product from the 
region of Kampot, Cambodia. This delicate salt is 
hand harvested and is highly effective in removing 
dead skin cells, increasing circulation and improving 
cell regeneration. Your skin will feel firmer and 
smoother, while also feeling deeply hydrated and 
nourished. This traditional Khmer treatment is 
ideal if you are looking to improve the overall health 
and appearance of your skin. 

The history of wellness among the Khmer people 
traditionally incorporates Tamarind, Ponlei and fresh 
milk to the overall appearance and glow of the skin. 
This traditional body scrub gently exfoliates the 
skin to remove dead surface skin cells, leaving the 
skin smooth, refreshed and perfectly prepared for 
ultimate hydration.

75 minutes

75 minutes

flower of salt scrub 
sea water exfoliation 

traditional khmer scrub  
traditional exfoliation



Combining a powerful trio of Juniper, Grapefruit 
and Eucalyptus, this invigorating soak offers a true 
wellness approach to letting go. This soak detoxifies 
and cleanses your body. Inhale the powerful 
combination of scents to stimulate and support a 
healthy immune system. 

Green tea, Lavender and Chamomile work 
simultaneously to relax, calm and protect the body 
with a potent level of antioxidants. A powerful 
combination of ingredients that help your body and 
mind relax into an ideal state of calm. 

Rosemary oil and Kaffir Lime Leaf herb help to 
energize and relieve muscle pain and fatigue. This 
treatment is perfect to help boost circulation and 
recharge a tired body and mind. The hormone 
balancing benefits of Geranium create perfect 
balance to help reinvigorate the body.  

30 minutes each

k h m e r   s o a k s  

l e u k  t u k  c h e t
uplifting 

s a m r e a k k e a y
relaxing 

b a n h c h o u l
recharge 





OUR SPA THERAPISTS USE MASSAGE 

TECHNIQUES THAT INCORPORATE 

GLOBAL PRACTICES FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD. NURTURING OUR B ODIES 

IN WAYS THAT HELP TO PROTECT  

AND SUSTAIN ITS STRENGTH AND 

WELL-BEING. 

s e n s e  m a s s a g e s 



Herbal Healing is an aromatherapy treatment with 
highly concentrated local aromatherapy oils that affect 
the body by inhalation and absorption. The effects of 
the aromatherapy directly impact the nervous system, 
digestive system and endocrine system, to immediately 
assist the body in combating ailments. The results you 
desire are found among the aromatherapy you select, 
whether you want to energize, relax, detoxify or refresh, 
your bodies’ natural selection will guide you in the  
right direction. 

90 minutes

 90 minutes

90 minutes

seila massage
stone massage

herbal healing
customized massage

phnom penh signature massage
energizing & traditional

Khmer spices of turmeric, lemongrass and Ponlei, 
this spicy and fragrant massage oil is deeply 
intoxicating and relaxing. Incorporating the “Lost 
Remedy” of Khmer Spice, this helps to stimulate 
blood circulation and provides potent levels of 
anti-oxidants to release tension and protect the 
skin. Utilizing a combination of Khmer massage, 
deep tissue and Swedish massage, this is a massage 
experience; uniquely your own. 

Seila in Khmer means “Stone.” The hot stones 
massage is beneficial for relaxing the muscles, 
releasing stress and also reducing pain by improving 
circulation throughout the body. By combining 
the natural therapeutic properties of heated basalt 
stones and our Khmer body oil, the stones are 
strategically placed to improve flow and balance 
throughout the body. A deeply restorative massage, 
ideal for those needing deep muscle release. 



Scalp massage is highly effective in relieving pain 
by improving circulation and decreasing muscle 
tension. An ideal treatment if you are looking for 
relief from migraines or headaches, or to help the 
body to relieve pain and muscle tension. 

The solar plexus is our personal warehouse for 
stress, where we pay little attention to the best 
ways to release this stress. Foot massage is the most 
ideal way to help release the stress within this solar 
plexus and throughout the entire body. A highly 
beneficial way to relieve full body tension. 

90 minutes

60 minutes

60 minutes

like a fertile land
comme une terre fertile 
french influence                                             

cranial sacral massage
stress relief  

relaxing foot massage
tension relief 

Deep tissue massage incorporates a selection of 
simple movements that manipulate muscle tissue 
to help with releasing tension and toxins in the 
body. Our deep tissue starts with a warming 
of the muscles to prepare the body for deeper 
muscle manipulation and increased stretching 
and flexibility. Gentle vibrations along the bodies’ 
meridian lines help to calm and soothe the body, for 

overall relaxation and detoxification. 





CAMB ODIA’S AT TENTION TO 

FINISHING TOUCHES IS AN INTEGRAL 

PART OF THEIR CULTURE, WHERE 

WOMEN WILL SPEND MUCH TIME 

AND AT TENTION ON THEIR HANDS 

AND FEET TO ENSURE THEY HAVE A 

POLISHED LOOK FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 

THE ART OF FINISHING TOUCHES IN 

PHNOM PENH IS NOT A POPULAR PAST 

TIME, BUT A MEANS OF SHOWING 

THE WORLD A SENSE OF PRIDE AND 

EXCELLENCE IN ONE’S SPIRIT AND 

RESPECT FOR THEMSELVES.

t h e  f i n a l  t o u c h e s



Spend some quality time with the one you love. 
Enjoy a full body Apricot Stone Body Scrub 
to help remove dead skin cells and improve 
circulation. Indulge in our full body Relaxing 
Body Massage incorporating our signature 
aromatherapy oil. Finally, complete your time 
together while enjoying your choice of a Luxury 
Manicure or Luxury Pedicure. A relaxing way to 
truly connect. 

Discover the benefits of taking care of yourself 
and being with each other in this perfect pairing 
of treatment experiences for Father & Son. 
Unwind with a full body, Sugar Crystal body scrub
& 90-minute Energizing Body Massage. Feel 
energized, invigorated and more connected. We 
look forward to welcoming you. 

Connection with your partner is so much 
easier when you can relax & unwind together. 
Experience our luxurious Rose Petals Milky Bath, 
Soothing Body Scrub and our Aromatherapy 
Massage for two. This treatment trio offers 
you and your partner a little bit of everything. 
A fantastic way to connect & discover while 
supporting your personal wellness. 

3 hours

2.5 hours

2.5 hours

mother & daughter                        

father & son                                      

you & me   





s p a  e t i q u e t t e

s e n s e  e t i q u e t t e

s e n s e  a r r i v a l

s c h e d u l i n g  &  c a n c e l l a t i o n

Please be advised that it is good practice to shower before 
any treatment. Silence, peace & respect are part of our Sense 
spa philosophy. Please consider other guest’s space & privacy. 
Please silence any electronic devises you might have before 
entering the spa sanctuary.

In order to give you adequate time to fill in the well-being 
questionnaire and relax, we recommend that you arrive 45 to 
60 minutes prior to your treatment. Late arrivals will affect 
the duration of your scheduled appointment.

Please contact Sense spa directly to reserve your spa 
experience or to reschedule existing spa reservations. We 
recommended advanced reservations to ensure availability. 
We require a credit card to confirm your spa reservation 
experience.  If you wish to reschedule or cancel your booking, 
please be advised that 24 hours is required in order for us to 
accommodate your request, or two hours if the appointment 
is made on the same day. No-show or cancellation within 4 
hours will incur a 100% charge.



h e a l t h  c o n d i t i o n s  &  a l l e r g i e s

v a l u a b l e s

Kindly consult with your physician before reserving any 
treatment or using our facility. If you have any allergies, 
please make sure to inform one of our Sense spa associates.

To ensure peace of mind and comfort while you are enjoying 
your wellness experiences, we provide secure lockers for all of 
your belongings. Sense spa will not be responsible for any lost 
or damaged items during your visit.

s e n s e  a t t i r e

Bathrobes, slippers and disposables are available at Sense spa 
for your comfort and wellness experience. 



s e n s e ,  a  r o s e w o o d  s p a 
h o u r s  o f  o p e r a t i o n

s e n s e  s p a  h o u r s  o f  o p e r a t i o n

f i t n e s s  s t u d i o

i n d o o r  p o o l 

e m a i l

t e l e p h o n e

Daily from 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Open 24 hours to our guests.

Daily from 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

phnompenh.sensespa@rosewoodhotels.com

+855 23 936 888

Sense, A Rosewood Spa

Rosewood Phnom Penh
33/F, 66 Monivong Boulevard
Phnom Penh 12202
Kingdom of Cambodia

www.sensespa.com/phnompenh


